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Abstract: Prey increase vigilance to maximize predator detection, but this comes at the expense
of foraging depending on vigilance types: (1) intense vigilance, when all feeding
processes are ceased, and (2) routine vigilance, when animals continue chewing (i.e.
lower foraging cost). Few studies have distinguished between vigilance types when
examining the effects of predation risk and, in the absence of a commonly accepted
conceptual framework, the variables used to define predation risk vary greatly between
studies. We investigated the relative importance of four predation risk categories (risky
place assessed at the landscape and habitat level, vegetation characteristics at
foraging site level, prey characteristics and resource availability) in the time spent on
intense and routine vigilance by Burchell’s zebra (Equus quagga burchellii) and blue
wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus taurinus) under predation risk from reintroduced
predators, lions (Panthera leo). The risk categories each represented a different
predation risk component and included metrics that defined the component at multiple
scales. Intense vigilance responses were scale-dependent, with zebra responding to
risky place at landscape level and wildebeest to vegetation characteristics at foraging
area scale. Yet both species were able to adjust and balance between time spent on
vigilance types. Prey characteristics influenced the intense vigilance of wildebeest by
reducing their intense vigilance with an increase in herd size. Both species maintained
similar levels of intense vigilance between seasons, despite lower resource availability
thus higher foraging costs in the dry season. However, the reduction in grass quality
had likely resulted in the increase in routine vigilance by both species during the dry
season, as more time was needed to chew grasses with high fibre content. Our
findings suggest different underlying mechanisms for the two types of vigilance
behaviours, influenced by the ecology of the species, and demonstrate the importance
of distinguishing vigilance types in predation risk studies.
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TITLE  

Predation risk effects on intense and routine vigilance of Burchell’s zebra and blue  

wildebeest  

ABSTRACT  

Prey increase vigilance to maximize predator detection, but this comes at the expense of  

foraging depending on vigilance types: (1) intense vigilance, when all feeding processes are  

ceased, and (2) routine vigilance, when animals continue chewing (i.e. lower foraging cost).  

Few studies have distinguished between vigilance types when examining the effects of  

predation risk and, in the absence of a commonly accepted conceptual framework, the  

variables used to define predation risk vary greatly between studies. We investigated the  

relative importance of four predation risk categories (risky place assessed at the landscape  

and habitat level, vegetation characteristics at foraging site level, prey characteristics and  

resource availability) in the time spent on intense and routine vigilance by Burchell’s zebra  

(Equus quagga burchellii) and blue wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus taurinus) under  

predation risk from reintroduced predators, lions (Panthera leo). The risk categories each  

represented a different predation risk component and included metrics that defined the  

component at multiple scales. Intense vigilance responses were scale-dependent, with zebra  

responding to risky place at landscape level and wildebeest to vegetation characteristics at  

foraging area scale. Yet both species were able to adjust and balance between time spent  

on vigilance types. Prey characteristics influenced the intense vigilance of wildebeest by  

reducing their intense vigilance with an increase in herd size. Both species maintained  

similar levels of intense vigilance between seasons, despite lower resource availability thus  

higher foraging costs in the dry season. However, the reduction in grass quality had likely  
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resulted in the increase in routine vigilance by both species during the dry season, as more  

time was needed to chew grasses with high fibre content. Our findings suggest different  

underlying mechanisms for the two types of vigilance behaviours, influenced by the ecology  

of the species, and demonstrate the importance of distinguishing vigilance types in  

predation risk studies.  

KEYWORDS  

Anti-predator behaviour, Dinokeng Game Reserve, landscape of fear, lion, predator-prey  

dynamics  

INTRODUCTION  

Predator avoidance strategies are fundamental in shaping predator-prey dynamics (Abrams  

& Matsuda, 1997; Abrams, 2000). Antipredator behaviour can be reactive, when prey  

respond to direct predator encounter (Courbin et al., 2015; Martin & Owen-Smith, 2016), or  

proactive, when prey respond to perceived predation risks (Creel, Winnie, Maxwell, Hamlin  

& Creel, 2005; Creel, Schuette & Christianson, 2014). Prey adjust their behavioural  

responses based on a “landscape of fear” according to the level of perceived predation risk  

(i.e. fear) in different areas (Laundré, Hernández & Altendorf, 2001; Laundré, Hernández &  

Ripple, 2010). Behavioural changes resulting from the fear of predation are energetically  

costly for prey and typically represent a trade-off in foraging that could cascade into  

population changes (Boyce, 2018; Fortin et al., 2005; Lind & Cresswell, 2005; Laundré et al,  

2001; White, Proffitt & Lemke, 2012). The level of fear and thus the behavioural responses  

of prey are strongly driven by the spatial behaviour of the predator and different  

environmental factors, which are multi-dimensional and vary across spatial and temporal  

scales (Moll et al, 2017). An understanding of antipredator behaviour in response to  
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predation risks at different scales and contexts is therefore crucial for assessing the  

ecological consequence of non-lethal impacts of predators on prey.   

Vigilance behaviour is a commonly used indicator in assessing the non-lethal impact of  

predation risk on prey (Brown & Kotler 2004; Creel et al, 2014; Hunter & Skinner 1998). It is  

often assumed to be performed at the expense of foraging time, thus reducing food intake  

rate (Houston et al, McNamara & Hutchinson, 1993; Illius & Fitzgibbon, 1994; Stears,  

Schmitt, Wilmers & Shrader, 2020). However, Fortin, Boyce, Merrill & Fryxell (2004a)  

suggested that herbivores could possibly maintain their food intake rate because of their  

ability to chew while being vigilant, which has been rarely addressed in vigilance studies.  

Food intake rate is limited by the time required to search for and handle (cropping, chewing  

and swallowing) food (Spalinger & Hobbs, 1992). When foraging is handling-limited (i.e.  

when the next bite can only be taken after the current bite is chewed), the chewing time  

can be used for other activities, such as vigilance, with minimal foraging cost (Fortin et al,  

2004a and Fortin, Boyce & Merrill, 2004b). It is therefore important to distinguish between  

two types of vigilance behaviour when assessing predation risk effects: routine vigilance  

with minimal foraging costs, when prey monitor the environment during chewing; and  

intense vigilance with higher foraging costs, when prey cease feeding and respond to  

external stimuli (Blanchard & Fritz, 2007). Routine vigilance is often used for both social  

monitoring and threat detection while intense vigilance serves mainly for the latter purpose  

(Beauchamp, 2015). Périquet et al (2012) applied this definition and found that the  

presence of lions increased the intense vigilance of zebra while having no effect on their  

routine vigilance.   
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Physiology is also an essential factor influencing vigilance-foraging trade-offs in large  

herbivores. Ruminants are able to extract and absorb nutrients from grasses efficiently  

through foregut fermentation and are adapted to a selective diet (Demment & van Soest,  

1985). In comparison, non-ruminants, or hindgut fermenters, have a less efficient digestive  

system and therefore forage more constantly to maximize food consumption and passage  

rate (Bodenstein, Meissner & van Hoven, 2000). This gives ruminants an advantage over  

non-ruminants during the wet season when grass quality is high. However, in dry season,  

grasses become more fibrous and slow down the passage rate in the rumen. Ruminants thus  

need to spend more time with their heads down searching for specific grass species to  

reduce fibre intake and maintain daily nutritional requirements (Shrader, Owen-Smith &  

Ogutu 2006; Van Soest 1994 & 1996). In contrast, hindgut fermenters are able to process  

grasses with high fibre content to maintain nutritional needs. In addition, body size also  

plays a role. Larger animals have to maintain a higher daily food consumption in order to  

meet their metabolic requirement compared to smaller body sized animals (Bodenstein et  

al, 2000; Demment & van Soest, 1985; Kleynhans, Jolles, Bos & Olff, 2011). The immediate  

foraging costs associated with intense vigilance is therefore potentially higher for non- 

ruminants than for ruminants, season-dependent, and for larger body sized herbivores than  

for smaller ones (Owen-Smith 2002 & 2019). Consequently, both the type of vigilance and  

the physiology of prey are important in assessing the impacts of predation risk.  

We examined the impact of reintroduced lions (Panthera leo) on the routine and intense  

vigilance behaviour of Burchell’s zebra (E. quagga burchelli), a non-ruminant, and blue  

wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus), a slightly smaller herbivore than zebra (≈216kg vs.  

≈137kg, see Gallivan & Horak, 1997; Mentis & Duke, 1976; Young, Wagener & Bronkhorst  

1969) and a ruminant, in a fenced reserve in South Africa. When prey are unable to avoid  
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predation by moving to a different area, they would have to rely heavily on vigilance  

behaviour as an antipredator strategy (Hayward & Kerley, 2009; Tambling & du Toit, 2005).  

Adapting the conceptual framework of Moll et al. (2017), which suggested the use of a  

multi-scale analytical approach in predation risk studies, we quantified the landscape of fear  

by categorizing predation risk metrics as follows: 1) risky places, defined as those areas  

within a lion home range calculated from actual GPS locations of the predator (Hebblewhite,  

Merrill & McDonald, 2005; Hebblewhite & Merrill, 2007), representing predation risk at  

landscape scale, and as predicted probabilities of occurrence of lions calculated from GPS  

locations and lion resource selection, representing predation risk at habitat scale; 2)  

vegetation characteristics as a proxy of visibility, using grass height and tree density  

(foraging area scale; Davies, Tambling, Kerley & Asner, 2016; Loarie, Tambling & Asner,  

2013); 3) prey characteristics, using herd size and presence/absence of calves as a measure  

of the influence of herd structure on vigilance behaviour (Liley & Creel, 2008; Li et al., 2012);  

and 4) resource availability, using annual seasons, wet and dry, as an indication of the  

potential trade-off between vigilance and foraging (Creel et al, 2014; Smith & Cain III, 2009).  

Different metrics were used for each category such that inferences of predation risk could  

be drawn from multiple ecological aspects and spatial scales. We then tested the relative  

importance of these four risk categories on the routine and intense vigilance of zebra and  

wildebeest.  

We hypothesized that risky places, relating directly to predator distribution, and resource  

availability, relating directly to trade-offs in foraging, would be more influential than habitat  

and prey characteristics on the intense vigilance for both species. We expected this  

influence to be less prominent in zebra than wildebeest, particularly during the wet season,  

due to the higher immediate foraging costs associated with being non-ruminants and having  
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a larger body size. As routine vigilance functions for both social monitoring and predator  

detection, we hypothesized this vigilance type to be influenced by all of the four categories  

to a similar extent for both zebra and wildebeest.  

METHODS  

Study area  

The study was conducted in Dinokeng Game Reserve (DGR), situated in the Gauteng and  

Limpopo Provinces of South Africa, from July 2012 to September 2013. Dinokeng Game  

Reserve is entirely fenced in an area of 185 km2, with altitudes ranging between 1100 m and  

1200 m above sea level. Vegetation is dominated by mixed Bushveld, Kalahari thornveld and  

sourish mixed Bushveld (Rutherford, Mucina & Powrie, 2006). Average annual precipitation  

is 674 mm that falls mainly during the wet season from October to April; the dry season  

typically spans from May until the end of September (New, Lister, Hulme & Makin, 2002).  

There are more than 20 species of large herbivores in DGR; the most common species are  

blue wildebeest and impala (Aepyceros melampus) (about 1000 individuals each), followed  

by Burchell’s zebra and blesbock (Damaliscus dorcas phillipsi) (about 600 individuals each)  

(“DGR aerial census data”, 2012). Eight lions, four males and four females, were introduced  

to DGR in October and November 2011, which comprised the entire lion population during  

our one-year study period starting from September 2012. Leopards (Panthera pardus) and  

brown hyaena (Parahyaena brunnea) were the only natural occurring large carnivores in the  

reserve before lion reintroductions, but sightings were exceptionally rare (“Contour Project  

Managers CC unpublished report”, 2009). We focused on the vigilance behaviour of  

wildebeest and zebra as these two species are important prey species for lions (Hayward &  

Kerley, 2005).   
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Data collection  

Random transects were driven in the reserve at 20-30 km/h within 3 hours of sunrise and  

sunset, when predators were most active (Hayward & Hayward, 2006; Yiu, Keith,  

Karczmarski & Parrini, 2015). When feeding herds of either wildebeest or zebra were  

located, we parked the vehicle and turned the engine off to observe the herd members. To  

eliminate potential effects associated with the presence of other prey species (see Schmitt,  

Stears & Shrader, 2016), data were collected from single species herds only. To prevent  

pseudo-replication of vigilance observations, transects were driven in different parts (the  

northern and southern part of the reserve are separated by a main public road, see Fig. A1  

for study area map) of the reserve for sunrise and sunset survey sessions in the same day.  

Data collection started after 5 minutes of turning the engine off, to allow the animals to  

habituate to the presence of the research vehicle. We used focal animal sampling (Altmann,  

1974) to collect vigilance data on one randomly selected female in each herd.  Each focal  

sample lasted five minutes, based on the average duration before the herd would move off  

as observed in preliminary observations, or until the focal animal was no longer visible.  

Samples less than 4 minutes were discarded in the analyses. Data were collected from only  

one individual of the same herd during each session, because the herds generally moved  

away before the observation on a second animal could be completed. During each focal  

sampling, we recorded the duration and type of each vigilance bout. An animal was defined  

as being vigilant when it kept its head above the shoulder while standing still (Hunter &  

Skinner, 1998). We distinguished between intense vigilance, when the animal was scanning  

the environment without chewing, and routine vigilance, when the animal was chewing  

while being vigilant (Beauchamp, 2015; Périquet et al, 2012). We calculated the GPS location  

of the focal animal by triangulation, using the location of the vehicle recorded by Garmin  
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60CS handheld GPS receiver and the compass bearing and distance of the focal animal from  

the vehicle measured by Nikon COOLSHOT Laser Rangefinder. We also recorded herd size,  

the presence or absence of a calf following the movement of the focal individual, grass  

height (below knee, between knee and belly or above belly), and tree density in the area (0- 

20, 21-40, 41-60, 61-80, 81-100%). Grass height was measured in relation to the height of  

the animals, in order to get an estimate of visibility from the animal perspective. Tree  

density was visually estimated in a 100 m radius from the animal in the centre of the herd.  

We had also recorded the position of the focal animal in the herd (centre, edge), but this  

factor was insignificant in our preliminary analyses thus was discarded for further analyse. A  

total of 178 focal samples were obtained, consisting of 88 wildebeest samples and 90 zebra  

samples across the 12 months of survey (see Table A1 for details).  

Data analyses  

For each focal sample, we calculated the proportion of time the focal animal spent on  

intense and routine vigilance behaviour. We grouped seven risk metrics into four categories:  

risky places, vegetation characteristics, prey characteristics and resource availability (Table  

1; adapted from Moll et al, 2017). Risky places were defined using home range (HR)  

locations and predicted probabilities of occurrence of the lions (PPO), which captured the  

landscape and habitat scale predation risk from the predator respectively. The HR were  

constructed and the PPO were calculated in a previous study, for each season, thus  

accounting for any temporal variation in predation risk (see Yiu, Parrini, Karczmarski & Keith,  

2017 and Yiu, Karczmarski, Parrini & Keith, 2018). The home ranges represented 95%  

utilisation distribution of the lions and predation risk at a landscape level (Hebblewhite &  

Merrill, 2007; Theuerkauf & Rouys, 2008). We defined predation risk as high when the  
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locations of the observed prey animals were within the lion home ranges and as low when  

they were outside the home ranges. Lions had been absent for more than a century before  

introduction to the study area, therefore areas falling outside the lion home ranges had not  

had predators for a long time and acted as a good indicator of low predation risk areas.   

The predicted probabilities of occurrence of the lions were calculated based on preferences  

of the lions for different habitat features (elevation, slope, rivers, dams, vegetation density  

and types, roads and buildings) at 30 m resolution using the resource selection function  

models derived in Yiu et al (2018), representing predation risks at a habitat level. To  

associate each vigilance observation with the HR and PPO metrics, GPS locations of the focal  

animal were overlaid with the maps of each metric in ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI, Redlands, Calif.).  

Vegetation characteristics were defined using grass height and tree density collected from  

the field, which represented predation risk at a foraging area scale. Tall grasses and dense  

bushes provide concealment for lions to ambush their prey and hinder visibility of prey.  

These two metrics could therefore influence predation risk and predator detection, thus  

vigilance behaviour (Makin, Chamaillé-Jammes & Shrader, 2018; Underwood, 1982).   

Prey characteristics were defined using herd size and the presence of calves. Herd size could  

affect vigilance behaviour through many-eyes effect, in which herd members improve  

predator detection thus reducing individual vigilance (Burger, Safina & Gochfeld, 2000;  

Childress & Lung, 2003), and dilution and confusion effect, both of which lower individual  

predation risk (Beauchamp, 2017; Lehtonen & Jaatinen, 2016). Females with calves could  

potentially have higher vigilance due to fitness cost in losing an offspring (Gochfeld &  

Burger, 1994). Lastly, we defined resource availability using season, with the dry season  
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having lower resource availability compared to the wet season because of the reduction in  

rainfall thus grass quality and quantity (Owen-Smith, 2008).  

We built a set of 15 a priori models under the information-theoretic approach and  

interpreted the results using mutimodel inference (Burnham & Anderson, 2002; Burnham,  

Anderson & Huyvaert, 2011). Models were built using combinations of the four risk  

categories excluding interactions between individual metrics, since the purpose of our study  

was to understand the relative importance of these risk categories on the two types of  

vigilance behaviour (Table 1). The metrics of each category described different ecological  

effects of risks and represented different spatial scales, and were thus always included in  

the same model. Multi-collinearity between independent variables was tested using the  

variance inflation factor (VIF) with a cut-off value of 2 (Zuur, Leno & Elphick, 2010). We used  

generalized linear model with beta distribution to model the vigilance proportions, which  

are percentage values within standard unit interval (0, 1), using R 3.4.4 (R Core Team, 2018)  

and R package “betareg” (Cribari-Neto & Zeileis, 2009). The corrected Akaike information  

criterion (AICc), delta AICc (∆AICc), Akaike weight (ωi) and evidence ratios (ω1/ωi) were  

computed for each model and compared. To assess the relative importance of risk  

categories, we calculated and ranked the Akaike weight of each category by summing the  

Akaike weights of all models that include that specific category (Burnham & Anderson,  

2002).   

To understand whether the prey species adjusted the ratio of time spent in the two types of  

vigilance in response to predation risk at landscape scale, we first tested the correlation  

between the two using the Kendall rank correlation test. We then calculated and tested the  
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effects of lion home range location (inside or outside) on the total proportion of time spent  

on vigilance using beta regression.  

Ethical note  

The study was conducted incompliance with the ethical standard set by the Department of  

Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT) and Gauteng Department of Agriculture,  

Conservation and Environment (GDACE). None of the animals were handled physically in the  

study. To minimize disturbance and stress to the animals, the research vehicle was parked  

and behavioural observations conducted at least 50 m away from the zebra and wildebeest  

herds. We terminated our data collection and drove away, when the animals did not show  

any sign of habituation after the engine was switched off for 5 minutes.   

RESULTS  

Relative importance of risk categories  

The relative importance of risk categories was the same for both intense and routine  

vigilance of zebra, with risky places receiving the most support, followed by resource  

availability, prey characteristics and vegetation characteristics (Table 2). Prey characteristics  

was the most influential category on the intense vigilance of wildebeest, followed by risky  

places, vegetation characteristics and resource availability, but all categories had similar  

weighting in the models (Table 2). In contrast, routine vigilance of wildebeest was, as for  

zebra, influenced mostly by risky places, followed by resource availability, prey  

characteristic, and vegetation characteristics (Table 2).  
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Zebra  

Intense vigilance was best explained by the model containing variables from the risky places  

category only (ω = 0.492), in which intense vigilance was lower outside the home ranges of  

lions and when the predicted probabilities of occurrence of lions increased (Table 3, Fig. 1).  

However, the effects of the latter were not prominent. The second best supporting model  

included variables from both risky places and resource availability categories (ω = 0.161),  

while the third best supporting model included resource availability only (ω = 0.152; Table  

3). However, intense vigilance was similar between the dry and the wet season (Table 3; Fig.  

1). The effects of the prey characteristics variables (i.e. herd size and presence of calf) were  

not notable.   

The best supporting model for routine vigilance included variables from the risky places and  

resource availability categories (ω = 0.446). Routine vigilance was higher with lower  

predicted probabilities of occurrence and in the dry season compared to the wet season  

(Table 4, Fig. 1). Opposite to intense vigilance, zebra showed higher routine vigilance  

outside lion’s home ranges. The second best model included only the risky places category,  

while the third and fourth model included both risky places and prey characteristics with the  

forth included resource availability as well. Routine vigilance increased with herd size, and  

with the presence of calf, but the effects of the variables were not prominent (Table 4, Fig.  

1).   

Wildebeest  

Intense vigilance was best supported by the prey characteristics model, but the weight of  

the model was relatively low (0.251; Table 5). Intense vigilance decreased with an increase  

in herd size and was higher in the presence of calf than in the absence of calf (Table 5, Fig.  
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2). The second best model contained only the resource availability category, followed by the  

model containing risky places and vegetation characteristics categories (Table 5). Contrary  

to zebra, wildebeest maintained similar intense vigilance inside and outside of the lion  

home ranges, but increased vigilance with an increase in predicted probabilities of  

occurrence of lions (Table 5, Fig. 2). Seasons did not have prominent effects on intense  

vigilance. Intense vigilance appeared to increase when grass height was above belly height.  

Response to tree density showed interesting patterns, in which intense vigilance increased  

from 21-40% to 41-60%, but decreased steadily from 61% to 100% (Table 5, Fig. 2).  

The best supporting model for routine vigilance of wildebeest included resource availability  

only (ω = 0.229; Table 6), and routine vigilance was higher during the dry season compared  

to the wet season (Fig. 2). The second and third best supporting models included the risky  

places and prey characteristic category respectively (Table 6). Similar to zebra, the routine  

vigilance of wildebeest was higher outside lions’ home range than inside and increased as  

the predicted probabilities of occurrence of lions decreased (Table 6; Fig. 2). Routine  

vigilance of wildebeest decreased with an increase in herd size and the presence of calf, but  

the effect of herd size was not prominent (Table 6; Fig. 2). Two further models received  

Akaike weights > 0.10 and evidence ratios < 4.00: the fourth model consisting of risky places  

and prey characteristics and the fifth model of risky places and resource availability (Table  

6). Routine vigilance of wildebeest was lower in the wet season compared to the dry season  

(Table 6, Fig. 2).  

Relationship between vigilance types  

Intense vigilance was negatively correlated to routine vigilance for both species (zebra: p >  

0.01, tau = -0.225; wildebeest: p < 0.01, tau = -0.321). However, both of the species spent  
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similar amount of time on vigilance (regardless of vigilance type) inside and outside of the  

home ranges of lions (Table 7).  

DISCUSSION  

The intense vigilance responses of zebra and wildebeest indicate a fundamental difference  

in the anti-predator behaviour of the two species. The greater influence of prey  

characteristics suggests that wildebeest relied more on herd size as anti-predator strategy  

(safety in numbers), as reflected in the inverse relationship between their herd size and  

intense vigilance, similarly to other studies (Burger et al, 2000; Childress & Lung, 2003; Creel  

et al, 2014; Djagoun, Djossa, Mensah & Sinsin, 2013; Pays et al, 2009; Périquet et al, 2010;  

Scheel, 1993). This was not seen in zebra. Resembling Makin, Chamaillé-Jammes & Shrader’s  

(2017) observations in the Tswalu Kalahari Reserve, South Africa, wildebeest in our study  

area often form larger groups (21 ± 14, mean ± SD) than zebra (11 ± 8, mean ± SD).  

Wildebeest could, therefore, take better advantage of the dilution and many-eyes effects  

and spend less time on intense vigilance compared to zebra under high predation risk  

(Rieucau & Martin, 2008). This could also result in the wildebeest being less responsive to  

long-term lion predation risk and depend more on reactive anti-predatory behaviour  

instead. For example, wildebeest are known to have a longer fleeing distance than zebra  

and bunch together more often under immediate predation risk (Dannock, Pays, Renaud,  

Maron & Goldizen 2019; Testroote, 2018).  

Furthermore, the intense vigilance behaviour of the two prey species indicated a scale- 

dependent response: zebra were more sensitive to predation risk at landscape level and  

wildebeest at foraging area level. Zebra responded to the distribution of lions by increasing  

their intense vigilance in area where there was a higher chance in encountering the  
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predator. In contrast, wildebeest seemed negligent to the spatial distribution of the lions,  

and rather adjusted their intense vigilance based on the density of vegetation as they  

foraged. Lions hunt by ambushing and make more successful kills in dense vegetation  

(Davies et al, 2016; Loarie et al, 2013). The taller the grasses and the denser the bush,  

therefore, the higher the probability of being captured by lions. Dense vegetation, at the  

same time, reduces visibility thus predator detection efficiency, and therefore could  

contribute to the increase in intense vigilance by wildebeest (Riginos & Grace, 2008; Riginos,  

2015). One interesting pattern we observed though is that, despite an increase from tree  

density at 21% to 41-60%, the intense vigilance gradually decreased again from 61-100%.  

This might suggest that once tree density reaches a threshold, the benefits of provision of  

protective cover outweigh the reduction in visibility. This scale-dependent response could  

potentially incur higher foraging costs for wildebeest, when they increase intense vigilance  

in areas with dense vegetation yet low chance of encountering a lion. However, as a  

ruminant, wildebeest might be able to afford this foraging cost at the foraging area scale  

better than zebra, a non-ruminant, therefore resulting in the differences in response  

between the two species.  

Intense vigilance of zebra was, unexpectedly, influenced by resource availability to a greater  

extent than that of wildebeest. However, both species spent similar amount of time on  

intense vigilance between the two seasons. This might suggest that the animals were able to  

compensate for the high foraging costs of intense vigilance in dry season by using other  

behavioural strategies. For example, a shift in habitat use could allow the animals to search  

for food with better quality or quantity. In Kruger National Park, wildebeest are known to  

move away from grazing lawns (i.e. short-grass plains with high food quality during wet  

seasons, but that deplete during dry seasons), and spend more time in seep-zone grasslands  
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as the season progresses from wet to dry (Owen-Smith, 2019; Yoganand & Owen-smith,  

2014). Similarly, zebra were observed in other studies to relocate to areas with higher grass  

biomass during the dry season, which had allowed the zebra to obtain higher food quantity  

(Groom and Harris 2009). Stears et al (2020) suggested that zebra could reduce intra-herd  

food competition by maintaining consistent herd size across seasons despite drastic changes  

in resource availability. This is in consistent with the similar herd sizes between seasons for  

zebra in our study (wet season: 9 ± 4, dry season: 12 ± 7, mean ± SD).  

The routine vigilance responses of both species were surprising and reveal an inverse  

relationship between the two vigilance types: routine vigilance was reduced as intense  

vigilance increased in high predation risk areas while total time spent on vigilance remained  

constant. Despite being multifunctional, routine vigilance is less effective than intense  

vigilance in predator detection as chewing obstructs hearing (Fortin et al, 2004b). Routine  

vigilance also reduces the amount of time an animal can spend on searching for the next  

bite while chewing, and on moving within the foraging patch (Blanchard & Fritz, 2007).  

Balancing between intense and routine vigilance can therefore maximize predator detection  

while minimizing foraging costs of using both vigilance types under high predation risk. This  

is an important insight into the understanding of vigilance behaviour, as routine vigilance  

was reported to be affected only by group size and forage quality in previous studies (Pays  

et al, 2012; Périquet et al, 2012).  

The prominent influence of season and minimal effects of group size on routine vigilance,  

contrary to our expectations, suggest that foraging constraints prevail over social  

monitoring in limiting routine vigilance. In the dry season, foraging is not only affected by  

low forage quality, but also high grass fibre content (Mbatha & Ward, 2010), which lowers  
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the efficiency and lengthens the time of chewing before the next bite can be taken  

(Georgiadis & McNaughton, 1990; Knox et al, 2011). This likely increases the amount of  

‘spare time’ the zebra and wildebeest can use for routine vigilance in the dry season. Our  

results complement the foraging constraint of routine vigilance identified by Pays et al  

(2012), in which impala increased their routine vigilance in areas with higher grass heights  

due to an increase in bite sizes.   

Our findings reveal different underlying forces driving the intense and routine vigilance  

behaviour of two large herbivores. The ecology of the species affects how they adjust their  

level of intense vigilance, with zebra, a non-ruminant with greater foraging time constraints,  

directing their response specifically to predation risk at landscape scale, while wildebeest, a  

ruminant, responding to predation risk related to vegetation structure at foraging area scale  

and relying more on herd protection. Yet, both species showed behavioural plasticity as  

they balanced their time spent on the two vigilance types to reduce foraging costs under  

high predation risk. Zebra and wildebeest were able to maintain similar levels of intense  

vigilance between seasons, possibly by using other behavioural strategies to compensate for  

the higher foraging costs incurred during the dry season. Our study underscores the  

importance of differentiating between vigilance types when inferring predation risk effects  

on prey behaviour and its foraging costs.  
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Tables  

Table 1. Categories and levels of the risk metrics (i.e. independent variables) and the a priori  

models for the vigilance responses of zebra and wildebeest.   

Risk category Risk metrics 

Risky places (RP) Home ranges of lions (HR; inside*, outside), predicted 

probabilities of occurrence of lions (PPO) 

Vegetation characteristics 

(VC) 

Grass height (below knee*, between knee and belly, above 

belly), tree density (0-20%*, 21-40%, 41-60%, 61-80%, 81-

100%) 

Prey characteristics (PC) Herd size, calf (no*, yes) 

Resource availability (RA) Season (dry*, wet) 

Combination of risk categories Model 

1 RP HR + PPO 

2 VC Grass height + Tree density 

3 PC Herd size + Calf 

4 RA Season 

5 RP + VC HR + PPO + Grass height + Tree density 

6 RP + PC HR + PPO + Herd size + Calf 

7 RP + RA HR + PPO + Season 

8 VC + PC Grass height + Tree density + Herd size + Calf 

9 VC + RA Grass height + Tree density + Season 

10 PC + RA Herd size + Calf + Season 
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11 RP + VC + PC HR + PPO + Grass height + Tree density + Herd 

size + Calf 

12 RP + VC + RA HR + PPO + Grass height + Tree density + 

Season 

13 RP + PC + RA HR + PPO + Herd size + Calf + Season 

14 VC + PC + RA Grass height + Tree density + Herd size + Calf + 

Season 

15 RP + VC + PC + RA HR + PPO + Grass height + Tree density + Herd 

size + Calf + Season 

* indicates reference level for categorical metrics.  
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Table 2. The relative importance and Akaike weights (in bracket) of risk categories on the  

vigilance response of zebra and wildebeest.  

Relative 

importance 

Zebra Wildebeest 

Intense Routine Intense Routine 

1 Risky places 

(0.758) 

Risky places 

(0.930) 

Prey 

characteristics 

(0.561) 

Risky places 

(0.537) 

2 Resource 

availability 

(0.369) 

Resource 

availability 

(0.601) 

Risky places 

(0.412) 

Resource 

availability 

(0.484) 

3 Prey 

characteristics 

(0.190) 

Prey 

characteristics 

(0.345) 

Vegetation 

characteristic 

(0.364) 

Prey 

characteristics 

(0.448) 

4 Vegetation 

characteristics 

(0.004) 

vegetation 

characteristics 

(0.037) 

Resource 

availability 

(0.349) 

Vegetation 

characteristics 

(0.090) 
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Table 3. Intense vigilance response of zebra. Models of evidence ratio (ω1/ωi) < 5 are  

presented.   

Model Risk metric Coefficient SE ΔAICc ω (ω1/ωi) 

RP HR: outside -0.5102 0.2161 0 0.492 (1) 

PPO -0.4878 0.4592   

RP + RA HR: outside -0.5045 0.2357 2.239 0.161 (3.06) 

PPO -0.4811 0.4729   

Season: wet -0.0141 0.2092   

RA Season: wet -0.1699 0.1937 2.350 0.152 (3.24) 

Risky place = RP, resource availability = RA, lion home range = HR, predicted probabilities of  

occurrence = PPO. Reference levels of categorical risk metrics: HR = inside, season = dry.  
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Table 4. Routine vigilance response of zebra. Models of evidence ratio (ω1/ωi) < 5 are  

presented.  

Model Risk metric Coefficient SE ΔAICc ω (ω1/ωi) 

RP + RA HR: outside 0.5509 0.1998 0 0.446 (1) 

PPO -0.3629 0.4033   

Season: wet -0.3765 0.1770   

RP HR: outside 0.3478 0.1854 1.799 0.181 (2.46) 

PPO -0.5477 0.4007   

RP + PC HR: outside 0.3611 0.1881 2.175 0.150 (2.97) 

PPO -0.3691 0.4071   

Herd size 0.0277 0.0125   

Calf: yes -0.0423 0.1783   

RP + PC + RA HR: outside 0.4917 0.2062 2.621 0.120 (3.72) 

PPO -0.2758 0.4124   

Herd size 0.0202 0.0132   

Calf: yes -0.0174 0.1765   

Season: wet 

-0.2724 0.1873 

  

Risky place = RP, prey characteristics = PC, resource availability = RA, lion home range = HR,  

predicted probabilities of occurrence = PPO. Reference levels of categorical risk metrics: HR  

= inside, season = dry, calf = no.  
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Table 5. Intense vigilance response of wildebeest. Models of evidence ratio (ω1/ωi) < 3 are  

presented.   

Model Risk metric Coefficient SE ΔAICc ω (ω1/ωi) 

PC Herd size -0.0090 0.0072 0 0.251 (1) 

Calf: yes 0.3921 0.2030   

RA Season: wet -0.0545 0.1825 1.446 0.122 (2.06) 

RP + VC HR: outside -0.0959 0.2138 1.749 0.105 (2.39) 

PPO 1.1955 0.5222   

Grass height:  

below belly 0.5589 0.2122 

  

below shoulder 0.6342 0.3161   

Tree density:  

21-40% -0.4354 0.2914 

  

41-60% 0.4800 0.2577   

61-80% 0.0300 0.2897   

81-100% -0.1331 0.2851   

PC + RA Herd size -0.0082 0.0074 2.102 0.088 (2.85) 

Calf: yes 0.4023 0.2042   

Season: wet -0.0748 0.1907   

Risky place = RP, vegetation characteristics = VC, prey characteristics = PC, resource  

availability = RA, lion home range = HR, predicted probabilities of occurrence = PPO.  

Reference levels of categorical risk metrics: Calf = no, season = dry, HR = inside, grass height  

= below knee, tree density = 0-20%.  
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Table 6. Routine vigilance response of wildebeest. Models of evidence ratio (ω1/ωi) < 3 are  

presented.   

Model Variable Coefficient SE ΔAICc ω (ω1/ωi) 

RA Season: wet -0.0977 0.1766 0 0.229 (1) 

RP HR: outside 0.1929 0.1845 0.289 0.199 (1.15) 

PPO -0.4158 0.5022   

PC Herd size -0.0038 0.0071 0.610 0.169 (1.36) 

Calf: yes -0.1967 0.2042   

RA + PC HR: outside 0.3831 0.1997 1.000 0.139 (1.65) 

PPO -0.1253 0.5119   

Herd size -0.0070 0.0074   

Calf: yes -0.2825 0.2064   

RP + RA HR: outside 0.3158 0.2103 1.376 0.115 (1.99) 

PPO -0.2520 0.5203   

Season: wet -0.2258 0.2031   

Risky place = RP, prey characteristics = PC, resource availability = RA, lion home range = HR,  

predicted probabilities of occurrence = PPO. Reference levels of categorical risk metrics:  

Season = dry, HR = inside, calf = no.  
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Table 7. Coefficients for the effect of lion home range location on the proportion of total  

vigilance of zebra and wildebeest.   

Species Coefficient SE Z-value p-value 

Zebra -0.0337 0.1643 -0.205 0.838 

Wildebeest 0.1355 0.1637 0.828 0.408 

Reference level of lion home range location: inside.  

  

Table A1. Sample sizes of vigilance focal observation for each categorical risk metric.  

Species Zebra Wildebeest 

Season   

Wet 47 47 

Dry 43 41 

Risk   

High 47 56 

Low 43 32 

Calf   

Yes 30 32 

No 60 56 

Grass height   

Below knee 32 35 

Below belly 48 44 

Below shoulder 10 9 

Tree density   

0-20% 18 30 

21-40% 11 14 

41-60% 30 13 

61-80% 15 15 

81-100% 16 16 
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Figure legends  

Figure 1. Intense and routine vigilance proportion (%) of zebra in relation to (a) the location  

of lion’s home range, and (b) season. Simple means and 95% confidence interval are  

presented in the graph. Horizontal line indicates significant difference in the beta  

coefficients in beta regression models when other variables were controlled.  

Figure 2. Intense and routine vigilance proportion (%) of wildebeest in relation to (a) the  

location of lion’s home range, (b) tree density, (c) season, (d) grass height, (e) presence of  

calf, and (f) herd size. Simple means and 95% confidence interval are presented in the  

graph. Horizontal line indicates significant difference in the beta coefficients in beta  

regression models when other variables were controlled.  

Figure A1. Study area map, Dinokeng Game Reserve, South Africa.  
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The study was conducted incompliance with the ethical standard set by the Department of 

Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT) and Gauteng Department of Agriculture, Conservation 

and Environment (GDACE). None of the animals were handled physically in the study. To minimize 

disturbance and stress to the animals, the research vehicle was parked and behavioural observations 

conducted at least 50 m away from the zebra and wildebeest herds. We terminated our data 

collection and drove away, when the animals did not show any sign of habituation after the engine 

was switched off for 5 minutes. 

 

Animal Utilization Proposal or Research Protocol No. 

There is no official animal utilization proposal or research protocol no., because research approval is 

not required when the method does not involve the handling of animals. However, approval was 

acquired from the Dinokeng Management Association prior the research was conducted.  
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